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*10:30 AM ain't sleep yet. Got a flight in one hour..on
my birthday*
Ahhhh..
Dom Dolo nev bought Polo 
Everywhere I go they always ask me if I'm solo
Took a million photos
I thought she had swag till I heard her say YOLO
8 million sold got a million in the dresser
Took so much soft can these niggas turn to ketchup
Bitter Motherfucker won't admit I'm gettin better real
talent motherfucker thats some different kind of
pressure
I done saw the whole world for I even seen college 
Clubs at 16 tellin Onis bring the bottles in
New rappers talkin bout the hit evictions need to stop
shit
...............before they started modeling
Me and my homies we gettin action we gettin around
with hoes and stayin and makin trap
You callin it get ? I'm callin it get my packs
Bump presidential pact Thought Obama was stickin
Shaq
Shaq stickin Obama 
Bad bitch in that sauna 
Think I turn psychic with that last sip of that vodka
Want a use cent in these pockets
All I have is these condoms 
Thats that I don't give a fuck option
I don't trip just rock em
Black em off in my off grade 
Don't bother me on my off days
I'm on a boat with a hot date
Fixin to get a stone that's John aye
She got ambition on wall A
She like Marilyn and shawty
She like number 1 in my top 8 
With Oakland pussy that's bomb aye
I don't have no friend's so I don't have no patience
Better cuff a ? so I become a favorite
Met her in Japan broke it off in Vegas
Now every time I got a show she the first to make it
In high school I had ya new bitch gettin naked
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Plantin the seeds for the groupies in my generation
Be feelin guilty but the thrill of gettin bitches changin
I don't needa pop a pill that pussy still feel amazin
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